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Snowy wmixciouics.
which It le probable that he will never even temporarily, and even in these Deum “the l’ope was personally ln- 
receive. Indeed, hie virtues In them- comparatively slight matters, it is lm- formed by the Cardinal of Lorraine
selves though eminent, were perhaps possible that the Pope can ue suffered that King Charles, lor his own security
hirdlv heroic. Yet, though he fell once by Usd to give, even here, an errone and the peace of his kingdom, bad put
through indiscretion of z al, he was ous definition of duty. Indeed, he to death the admiral tColigny. who 

„ „ , , emohaticallv a good man, an honor to remarks, it is precisely here that his was the head and principal supporterOn page ,7 Mr. Lansing, after quof * tothcfltomau purple, and to infallibility comes into play, since the of the Huguenots ; and although he 
ing, and of course, mistranslating, the ■ „f Uod dear doctrines of duty have been de had thus been freed from great trouble
concluding definition of the Cnarn what does he teach concerning lined ages ago, and cannot be now de- the Pope did not show signs of more
Sanctam, continues: What this sub - right to command ? Of fined differently. The Pope is, he than ordinary gratification, as if a
dràr^n«minem,‘:île,lsranys ™If the course, « a Jesuit, over and above his allows, liable to give a wrong com member of his tody had been am pu
dlnal Bellarmlue. He says, n tne „ c etholic Christian, he is re inand, but not an erroneous dehnitlon tated by a painful operation, HerePope should err enjoining det^ • U^eubnroan^ m m |u an an obscure matter. The whole turned thanks to the Ulvlne Goodness
vices or forbidding virtues, the ». tha' no superior is to be obeyed if passage is meant for a reductio ad ab- at home, and on the following day
Church would be obliged to believe .j' „ a*L manner of 6ln," Aa surdum. And yet, besides the three went publicly In solemn procession
vices to be good and virtues bad, un J he is also required to believe vital excisions, it Is presented as giv from St. Mark's to the church of St.

]L,W0Ul,dmnn«îr8ou,D'',C0n obidlence to thel'ope.asto all ing the author's viewer a possibility! Louis.'/ And finally, let It remember
Horrible and monstrous . authority reaches onlv “so far as It Is What infernal cunning, to cut out that the London Atheneum, whose

Is this Lansing an intentional de on , teyt'wjth love tifGod and man. these three vital clauses, to conceal statement Is quoted in vol. 8, page l/d,
ceiver and impostor or is he a shallow thït, where entirely the nature of the argument, of the Catholic World, admitted
and ignorant simpleton, himself de^ there ,8 a reasonable doubt, the judg and thereby to disfigure beyond recog- than a score of years ago that the com- 
Mived, and thoroughly wilUng to te of (h() BU rior Bhould prevall nltlon the real meaning of this Godly -non notion of St. Bartholor^6W.B day le
deceived, if only he can find OPPOT; and ahou)d be regarded a8 60Ulld until and righteous man ! ' one of the great h' <toricai errors
tunity on any , . ,, it clearly appears to be erroneous. Charles C. Starbuck. which has been ‘,ran9mitted from
CathollcClhÔrch? 'fuXÏÏJSïï On the othe 'hand, he says in the Andover, Mass M
cm, .....IS n.i s» v.™ irrpttlvr# eecond part of the fourth volume of his — * _ course years

LJmntfon The works,'Naples ed., law, page B07) In ST. BARTHOLOMEWS DAY It would taVi6 a great deal more 
andwaiinglnstrumentand dupe - Lallan treatise, not so concise, AGAIN- we can give it to correct all

/>fg«,ir.v,a r„i,r5 lu himself wicked therefore, as his habitual Latin style : —------ aiistaken notions which the Guar-
xhnnlrhk.<i|hm?»ht less wicked thaii “ 1* » pastoral sentence commands a Sacred Heart Review. ,.<ui evideQtly entertains regarding

a bought .ess wicked than £hlch clearly elri| the-n It In our “ Current Comment depart , the character of St. Bartholomew's day
nis principals. -anslng is urn not t„ be observed nor rever ment there appeared, in the Review | and ou the 8ubject of Catholic and
doubtedly the willing dupe and ^ and whoever should sav that it March 19, last, a paragraph Protestant persecutions. To convince
not the original fa sitier. ills o tQ bj ob#ervcd wou!d be in with certain statements mr^ . fae it] however, that the St. Bartholomew
book shows such fathomless wells and tirror, and of such an assertion the five Review of Reviews of moBth about I massacre was not the premeditated
nits of Ignorance at every turn that t pogltlonB 0f Uersnn would be tiue, St. Bartholomews lJly and tto actlon affair which it seems to imagine it to 

A quite Impossible to euppose hlrn lm be,.auHI, wltb,lUt doubt it Is false that a taken by Po- Gregory XHI. when have been, and to prove to it that,
tellectually capable of originating he w,nt(,nce which obllgea 6in to be the first '.,MruutB of the „Vent reached when the truth was known, Catholics
charges which he flings about w e obaervB(1| and it la ai90 impossible that Lome _ com,.adlctfou of the per condemned the infamous deed, as did
reckless glee of a vulgar nature^ a sentence should command a sin and „rted version of the papal action the Pope, we may refer it to\.bites
knows bo little of the world, of h y involye an obligation of observa- f t n hv ts« Review of Reviews we I “ Massacre of St. Bartholomew, a 
or religion, of almost everything un r andi moreover, it Is an opir' J*®*’ 1 Loted from Guizot's “History of work that is far from championing the
the sun, that he cannot be held lu y eoua lo morala becaus- lt ..Zp? ® m do 1 France " vol. 4 page 384, testimony to Catholic side, wherein, on page 2 of
amenable to moral judgment. evil - and also - H teaches to ro I when the real facts In the I the preface, it is admitted that -̂---------------- . „ r

Why then do I spend time on such a erroneous n faith, ior ^ow th ^ 1 crevnrv. opinion that St. Bartholomew's day Thpse Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
man or such a book ? >’tat expert v saye that it is lawful to do case became inown to ropeg y, i ^ the reauit 0f mingled terror ard ... --------------- ---------------- --------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------

' »lntum incorpore vili. H»d he be- ( evil 1s a heretic, and if he does not I he wept Qur esteemed contem^ fanaticism . . . is supported by THE DIFFICULTIES OF PRAYER, condition under which He has promised
-content with his proper obscur'.iya>l,n repent, he ought to be given over to of that deed. Our^ esteemed centem [n the aecond volutne of his THE DIFklbULiiM u t0 b(.etow Hls gifts upon me. ‘Four
Lhls personal cnarac> Ubl/meLe, ?*?**?"* th,“.,he Gay be pUn" Ueraid reproduced our comment in its ‘ Historich-Politische Zeitschrift,' 183U: ..Whatia ,he good of prayer any Fa her in heaven will give good things
and his socls'. influence friendly and Ished as he deserves. column's whereupon its neighbor, the and in volume one oi Franz ische wayQod knows what we need and to them that ask film .
henevo'«nt he would have been safe In Has the Rev. Isaac J. Lansing ever I . Charlottetown I Geschichte '; by Soldan, by Baum and I . j b t | r ua before we ask Him. Instead, then, of being disturbeu by
^ tr^Vhummty lat he could heard of this ? We may as wel .skMorning Guardi.L, Coqu-rei." ' On page 17! of the I ^ot ^a8on tell us that it is absurd the difficulties to which we have
/hot resist the temptation which besets he beH ever heard who Is now reigning I ^ volume or I same work the Guardian may read tha I ezpect Almighty Uod to change the alluded, let us console ouiselves with
/tint resist tbe temptation, n c |n the southwestern peninsula of the | was not to oe louna u ., , |..,e,> of nrnoeedlmr," wrote I . ........... f-, boUsfit ? .he reflection that In our pravers we

Z notorlMv'whfch wou'ld'other uortheastern continent of the plane, I I Walslngham the English minister, on ^ that we are fulfilling the will of God and contt-
tdt^VyondMstl'hbTblal Mars. He dm.btis.toow. the one Sept. 13, 1572, “is by the Cstbclle. ^ ^.in what we ask fou pray we dent,y expect the f-mUme-t of our
«...rain» VnnA which he hftH once tact iU8t 88 well as the other. Uoes he I ,,4m . of France ” the words I themselves utterly condemned, with I ever F0 fervently.” prayers, tor the reason that Our lather
< Hgi "in tr hv blackguarding know fr°m what treatise h!la own muti^^ th® n^tVniîot's but Bràntome’s I the additional statement that Cardinal . { the language of a large in heaven has decreed, beforehand, to
ïh Prt’ident Aftef all t/em muft >ated quotation of Orsini, who was sent to France to con ‘8f ^ ^unfortUDate,y grant us the favors we ack of Him
w n! irnnlnu In the man nr he Of course not. How should he ? No I Guardian consulted We I gratulate the king on hls escape, was I . . t CODhned to infidels and because we pray to Him.MUld not have written a book that Is doubt even out nni °ut lmP088lb“‘tle6 t^ 0Ur quotation second-hand horn a furprised to find that St, Bartholomew's aud tbo66 who never pray -, And let us not be discouraged if we
C° •Ywmiiiu.iv ivnit-al llad he known sometimes betray us, but if 1 had an tooa^our qu . truatworthv ■ dav was a far different episode from ^ honest, and consclen- do not always get an answer to curutile more' he coLld not have earldom depending on my being able work hi h b 1 d what Home had been told it was, and b 1 y f h0 wieh t0 do their duty prayers in the way we desire. That is
made ahls sTanderesoglarlnglydls to prove that the DeHomano Ponhjhe and ™7Yznf.8?,H,‘"r of France," was universally condemned. And tbe comfortg of their relig- no evidence that our prayer is not
52ft HISwork Is a caricature even was an unknown title to hi™. 1 think And thstGu t^ BU y Ai and were it not so prejudiced against Cath arey troubled with doubtsarising heard. On the contrary, we have the

. i trr.iri.wov hut it lu ii par ^ should order my coronet off hand. I r. . c, t .nr:.. n*- thiu I olic testimony, we could refer our critic I ,. AiWcniHea with which the sub- express promise of Our Lord that the
?LrerewhlchrenderLh“oriXa?all Then, since he does not know I will Published by A Laur,« », phot-lithographic CQpy of the ™ VaLms fo be sVrounded fervent prayer of a truly humble, de-
♦h# mnr« Hnenklnirlv alive for beinir so te*1 The De Romano I ontifice is I 7’ . ^ ^ siven bv us—contains I “ Ordlne della Solenniesima Proceesi I subject is a large one, and it vout soul will certainly be heard aud
monstrously overehLged. the cUssical work treating of the l ope s 1 the very cUatlon we used one " and of Cardinal Lorraine's letter ,d takfl much more space than we answered, if not in the way that we

What does he know, and what does | authority, of its exten and of Its practicauy yr h, 0ur in_ published by ljuaritch of London, who can in a gingle article to give a desire, yet in the way that He in his
. , k nf Bellarmlue? He knows bmits. That it has any limits Is some ,tl* is therefore altogether I says of it that “the fact that tt was . and comprehensive explanation infinite mercy and love, sees to be best
Mro things, and what he does not know thing that cronot be bsaton Into those when it' says that nothing per printed by the Impressed Cameralt |f the difficuUies above suggested, for us. A wise parent does not always
is everything He knows that he was P^P88 b8ad8- >rom beginning t0 L . , ™or annroximating to that quota- within at most a few months-perhaps , ecanonlvgi veaclue to the answers < yield even to the pressing solicitation
a Cardinal and a Jesiit Ho does not 8nd Lansing denies it in every variety fining or M‘Pr™Df° , « |ndl. within a few days of the Thanksgiving » e recomme„d those who desire a full of a beloved child and grant just what
k now* whence *1 ved*/1 He Introduces olPhme. That I can pmhim down, tio^!Is tobe pBtatement -confers upon it an exception., his- ^ "complete discussion ol the whole ! he asks, because he knows it would not
hl.n as nrnnhesvlng the Pope's death wlth thn authority of a great cardinal . j . it be granted that torfcal value : for in those documents Rub:eet of prayer to read Cardinal j be best for him : but he will grant his
Ui 177::,’when he himself had already an?1‘he0l0^8n nh0°Je’toDmhhim Guizot quotes, in part, from Brantôme. Lis plain to be seen that theireal motive QlbJboD8, chapters on prayer in that request in some oth r wav that will be
been dead a hundred and fifty two "0t "'.‘rê ,b’ "^inrltv of ^a gene^ U8 makes that writer's words his own, of the papal action was the Vatican s admirable book| .. ,)ar Christian Her- more beneficial to him.

fir hiH nhuractAr And achieve down with the authority ot a general , he uses them simulv I belief that the French king, by the I if . Let us, then, never fail to exercise a
council. However, as Bunyan says of des‘ribe^^he change which he hini executfon of a few heretics and rebels, df the reasonableness and beneficial supreme undoubting trust and affec-
the men of \ anlty air, there are Hdmit8 came nvfr Gregory XIII.'s had saved the Church and his kingdom lnfluence 0f prayer, it would seem, ! tionate confidence In the power,wisdom
. H"m<’ ™ba’ 0lTflriVr ngfetiows ” even opinion of St. Bartholomew's day when from great dangers menacing them. iher(_ ean be nQ ratloual djubt. If we aud goodness of our Father in heaven, 
judlced than their fellows, even ^P itfl rRgl character. Guizot The same information Is also plainly beljeve that (iod has made U3 we must and never cease to present our petl-
among his disciples, and to those 1 K me it8ell , . , , the given in the congratulations of Pope helleve tbat He made us for some tiens to Him with a lively faith that He
address myself. * ,"r ‘cLf re truth came out, and Pope Gregory was Gregory to tie French king on hl8 purpose, and that He takes an Interest will certainly hear and answer us in
dfiUHO or combine, but make myself re , There we haVti an un escape and in the language employed fulfilling that purpose. He is that manner which will be most for Hie
sponsible lor Kvingtheexact sense admlasion by "he French by Mureto, who preached Id.Horn.ion i^mcrely ourSlaker He is also our glory and our highest good, both in
and therefore allow myselt the usee 1,roteatant historian that the Pope the event. In lact, the whole affair Father, and it must be pleasing to this world and in that which is to
quotation marks. deceived in the first ac- | was a political crime, a human wicked- H[m tQ haye ua rec0gDize Him es our come.—Sacred Heart Review.

Bellarmlue, accordingly, 8aY8 *8 counts he received of St. Ilartholo-1 ness, with wh c'a the Church had noth- I Almighty and m0Bt merciful Father- 
follows, speaking expressly of ,th8 mew'8 day-aud it was those accounts ing to do; and even V\ bite, in his tbat we should look t0 Him, and de 
Pope's commands: “An unjust law _ eau8e i Gregory to order a“ Te " Massacre of St. Bartholmew, pages d „ Hlm] and thank Him for 
is no law. '' “ A law commandingJ ])eum .. 8Ung and a mtidal struck—and 459-402, admits as much, for he says (he many merciea we receive at His
vice or forbidding v r,'i - n8- on y g lrank acknowiedgmoul, by '.he same I that “ the massacre 0 - t- ar. o °'88w I band6i
need not but must not be obeyed. I Protestant writer, that he was grieved arose out of the paltriest and most I That this exercise la beneficial there
“ A grossly unreasonable law, even lhen (he trmh came out Brantome’s selfish of motives. . . . . 1 he can be no doubt. It would seem im
though not sinful, would involve at I worda whleh Guizot makes his own, plea of religion was U3ver put forward, I lble (or any ma3 who habitually 
most only a casual obligation of "bed! aro theQ Ufled b the latter historian to though it Is a p!ea too often put for- and earneatly prav8| t0 be a bad man.
ence." “ A papal Invasion 8f fund8" de8cnbo the sorrow which the Pope ward to extenuate what can not be Tfae beDeficiai effects of prayer are
mental religious or civil rights wou™ exporitinced when the real facts In the justified. . „ well summed up by the Cardinal In his
Involve the duty of «elating it to the ^ became kQOwn t0 hlm . but bef0re In cone uslon, since the Guardian admlrable di8cussion of the subject,
utmost, and even, should this prove ^ eg frQm Brantome| Guizot bim 888ms to labor under the idea that „To 8Um up_.. he says, “Prayer is
Inevitable, by force of arms. , ' 6 f. I 8els admits that the Pope was misled I Catholics are the only persons who ever I tbe mogt exaited function in which 
defence is an Inalienable right of h Frencb ambassador, whose re persecuted other people or committed man can be engaged] because It ex- 
every man as against every man, and * gg Chambers Biographical “ frightful atrocities inipast ages, we erdge8 the highest faculties of the 
the taking of any human life, h°W' I ,)lrectoryi" page 435, states, represent 1 may remind Its editor that Buckle, in I oul_the lnteilect and the will ; it 

exalted, in such a cause, 19 n8 ed tbe St. Bartholomew massacre “ as his “ History of Civilization in ^“g- brlngs us into direct communication 
rebellion or usurpation of authority. I tbe 9appressl0n of a Huguenot eonspir^ I 'and, chapter L says that the crimes I witb the greatest of all beings—God 

Of course, Bellarmlue, writing at I acy » Qulzot does even more than I of the I rench Fro.estants were as re- | jj|mgejf . it is the channel of heaven’s 
Rome about 1600, attributes to Rome a m"ke Brantome-d words his own. He volting as those of the Catholics, and choice9t blessings. ... In a word 
wide reach of indirect, and even | corract8 tbo error into which that his I quite as numerous relatively to the I prayer rendera Us co operators with 
direct, civil supremacy where religion torian faB wben he attributedGregory’s numbers and powers ot 'b8 two I 0Ur‘GpQatQr fo tbe moral government 
is concerned, which, as l‘ius IX. has I iament to Pius V.—an error committed I parties : and that in a pamphlet on l t^e woridi since many of the events 
remarked in one of his addresses ot 1 ajyQ gully, and of which the Guard- I “ The Massacre of bt. Bartholomew, 1 ^ me are 8haped in accordance with 
1871, would move laughter should any I |an Vainlv endeavors to make much— I printed In Boston, in is.iU, the author, I our p|oug entreaties. Conceive, then,
one dream of actuating it now in any RU(1 eive8 the credit of them to their I a Protestant, C. C. Hazewell, says on I the 0f God’s saints. The
such extent. Yet, allowing for the real author. I PaKe 21: “As respects ^ rotestant I affairs 0f Hfe are decreed from all
great inevitable changes of three I These facts constitute a sullicient I persecutions, they have been ot the I eterujty . and the eternal decrees 
hundred years, where could we find a I refutation of our Charlottetown con I worst possible kind in every country I themselves are in a measure regulated 
work which, while frankly presenting temporary’s criticisms and an ample I *n which dissenters from Rome s I by tbe prayers of His servants,
the Pope as the divinely commissioned ;ustiiicatlon of our original assertions I supremacy have attained to lull I , pray6r m0ves the Hand that moves
Chief of the Church, and allowing him The ilUOtation which we made from power. There is something ludicrous thQ univer8e/’»
a wide reach of prerogative, should I QUtzot appears, in virtually the form I the pretensions of so many 1 rotest l And this indicates the answer to the
bind him more impregnably to respect we gAVtt exactly where we said it I ants to be free from the common stain I 0hjecti0n that God knows beforehand, 
the essential rights of the individual I QU^ be found: and that Protestant I of religious organizations. History I an(j decreed what is to come to pass,

* : sub9tnntially ?.dn>ite I datlv contradicts assertions so absurd.
This protended quotation of Lansing I that Pope Gregory , as soon as he I The blood shed by Protestants in main-

from the Vc Romano Pontillce has learned the truth about St. Bartholo- I tenance of their several bedla
been turned into the odious thing that mHW’8 dav, grieved over its occur- fancies is of oceanic amount, 
he gives by a threefold mutilation, as ronce. If the Guardian desires other many Bimiliar testimonies might.read 
well as by violently wrenching it from Vrotestant testimony regarding the Ry be adduced to show that I rotesta
its connection. 1 supply the omitted motives which caused that pontiff to annals are by no means free iron ■
passages in italics. We sec that this order a Te Deum, etc., on the occa f8ml89 and lmquities Sr8*t8r ®
turns the citation Into precisely sion, we refer him to the “ American than St. Bartholomew s day painted 1

ns the Italian Kncyclopcdia, " vol ii., page 340, | Its darkest dyes.  __
10.t8(1 Tb® where he may read tho following i Scveru „ronrhlt|, TU-fon Promptly to
vit mm is statement: “A solemn le Deum I nr yi,nee'e syrup ;of Linseed ami

over the affair was sung at Rome by I Turpentine.
the order of l’ope Gregory MIL, but 1 used your fir. Chase s Syrup of Linseed 
it must be borne in mind that, accord- and Turpentine fur a severe attack ot limn
ing to the accounts then at hand the HaVtog™ ‘fam™/of
affair grew out of an unsuccessful con- I L.,lddreni my doctor's hills have aunally 
epiracy against the French govern- t0 a considerable sum. 1 believe a bottle of 
ment and the Catholic Church, aud the Dr. Chase's Syrup occasionally will aid me To lVutn belonged to the same in reducing them ve^y mafonally.

with the one sung shortly----  Insurance Agent.
at Le-
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monts, 1 need not say, after such a 
specimen, he betrays not a glimmer of 
knowledge. Let us then glean it from 

great Vrotestant encyclopedia,our
Herzog f’lltt, filling up with some 
touches entirely in keeping with that.

Robert Bellarmlue, then, of high 
Tuscan nobility, sister's son of the ad 
mirablo Hope Marcellus II., was, from 
boyhood up, a character of singular 
devoutuess, purity, mildness, benevol 

truthfulness aud candor. I do Fat is absolutely neces- 
an article of diet.

ence,
not mean, ol course, to even him with 
tho great Charles Borromeo, of whom 
Doctor Arthur T. Vierson has given so 
charming a description. Yet he docs 
not lose lustre oven by the side of him. 
At ton he insisted ou being allowed to 
enter the new lesult order, the vows of 
which he took at eighteen, and to 
which, during hls life of seventy nine 

he remained unwaveringly

sary as 
[f it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there

years,
loyal, being perhaps the last represent
ative of the elder Jesuitism. Ue was 
so truthful and candid In hiscontrovers 
lal writings, In giving the actual post 
lions and arguments of the Protest
ants, that rabid Catholic zealots the 
counterpart of our rabid Protestant 
zealots of America, clamored for the 
suppression of hls controversial writ 
fugs. This clamor the Holy See met 
with a smile ol amused contempt, it 
is true, one of hls treatises, which con 
tradlcteil tho impetuous personality of 
Pope Sixtus V., was put In ihe Index, 
but was soon released. Une defect of 
character we must acknowledge in the 
excellent man, a somewhat too pro 
nounced self complacency, which, how 
ever, did no harm to anybody. He 
was a strenuous and devoted pastor, 
and, which certainly ought to please 
Protestants, he threw the whole weight 
of hls episcopal lnlluence against any 
such excess ol honors to the Virgin aa 
might uvvi.i'n.iduw ihe luvouiinuiilcablo 
greatness of her Son. When the Holy 

as a Cardinal

is fat-starvation.
Scott’s Emulsion supplies 

this needed fat, of the right 
cind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
yartly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

ewer

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

DRDPSYSSSçiaa
Iih.ipIv.-h fir..1:1 nrst uii-ii symptôme rnpid'y ilisnp|>t»r, nut 
in ten days at limst two-third* of nil syinpl nia ar|‘ rni'-vw-.. 
BOOK of teatimoninlR of miraculous cures sent H-r.i len 
11 a ye Treatment Fresb\ mail ________ _ „DR. 11. H. GREEK’S !SpeCLiliais, At

SONS3
pm! of uociPtv ? Nowhere. and therefore it is useless to pray to 

Him. What if He has decreed that 
certain things are to come to pass in 
answer to our prayers '? We are re
minded here of the fable of “ Scholas
tics " in the old Greek reader which 
we studied in our college days. Zeno, 
the fatalist philosopher, was about to 
punish his servant for some misde 
meaner, when the servant, hoping to 
escape punishment by appealing to his 
master's principles, said, “But, master, 
it was fated that I should commit this 
fault." “Ah," replied Zsno, “ it was 
also fated that I should punish you. ” 

Says Cardinal Gibbons : “ God from 
all eternity knew that I would, tor ex
ample, pray to day for a special grace 
to avoid sin. In answer to my prayer, 
lie decreed from all eternity to give 

today this special grace. The 
reason, therefore, why I receive this 

, ,, ,, , grace to day is, indeed, because God
"pTli has so decreed, but He has so decreed 

see what an amount of pain is saved. because I have prayed. in other
A 11 itKat record of cures, unequalled in words, I do not pray In order to alter 

medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla ; God.s designs, but I pray in order to 
possesses met it unknown to any other medv j cxecute them. By prayer I fulfil tho

ALLAN LINE
1)See finally required him, 

to live at Rome, he Insisted, against 
the Pope's wish, on throwing up the 
important Archbishopric of Capua, 
which must have largely reduced his 
income. A lack ol moral courage has 

been charged against him. Ue 
man that loved God anil man,

Mai Mi ii
Established in 1851.

The Company's Fleet constat* of Thirty- 
four Steamers nirffvegating

134,937 tons.
T w I n Sere w 8 

ton*—liulh
Steamers—Tunisian, 1<> <>00 
ilng. Castillan, 8,800 ton*. 
, 10,000 tons-building.

never
whh a
that practiced every virtue and hated 
every wickedness. Principal Fair 
bairn, intensely, and 1 might almost 
say, virulently Protestant, cites him 
among the great examples ot devotion 
to the Redeemer. Aud this is the man 
who, we are told, enjoins us to call 
darkness light and light darkness 
whenever the Pope might choose to 
c .minand !

the same sense
which 1 eavo

Bavarian.
qtpassage

rendering “vice’’ tor 
false. As we know, “ ritium ” covers 
every deviation from the perfect rule, 
great or small. As the 
it does not here mean

Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver
pool, vailing at 1 .ondonderry. during the season 
of navigation ; also separate service from New 
York to Glasgow. ,

The St. I.awrence route ia KW) miles less 
o:e*n sailing than from New York.

The steamers are fitted with every improve
ment for the comfort of the passengers in ah 
classes, including bilge keels, making tne 
vessels steady In all weather, electric lient, 
midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
music rooms, smoking rooms, etc.

special attention has been paid to the venti
lation and sanitary arrangements. An ex 

rienced surgeon is carried on all passeugvi 
amers. . .
ites of passage lower than by most nrst- 
s lines. Circular giving rates and sailing6 
pplication to

passage shows,
, “vices,” for 

these have long since been condemned 
by the conscience of Christian man
kind. Bellarraine says : "Should tho 
Pope err in enjoining what are faults, 
but not manifestly faults : or lu forbid
ding what are really virtues, but not 

nifestly rirtues, the Church would 
be bound tu conscience to believe 
faults virtues and virtues faults. For j Gregory MIL,” in which work the 
in doubtful matters tho Church is shut \ Vrotestant Ranke says are contained 
up to the judgment of the Supreme the most authentic materials for that 
Pontiff." Therefore, he argues, as the : p0ntift'8 ufe, aud there It will learn 
Church couuot bo doctrlually misled, tbat at tho timo ho ordered the To

m,.category
before for tho victory gained 
panto over the Turks," Then let the 

i Guardian turn to Rallies’ “Annals of

We can not deny that there is otic 
sad break in this long life eminent 
truthfulness He was misled by his 
zeal for the Papacy into a gross Inver
acity concerning tho Slstine Vulgate. 
Rome, therefore, justly resenting the 
attempt to secure her momentary re 
puiutlon at the expense of the truth, 
has refused him tho honors of the altar,
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